
Orange Coast Bull Terrier Club 
Kennel Club of Palm Springs 
1/6/2024 
Judge: Cleo Parker  

COLORED 

Winners Dog and Best of Winners  
Michael Cathcart II’s JARROGUES SIDEKICK (CH Tawnbarr Shooting Star 
-- Jarrogue's Hellcat.) Masculine, nicely proportioned black brindle and white 
dog. He has a long, strong head with a smooth profile, keen expression, good 
fill, and a correct mouth. He is short-backed with good spring of rib and a good 
tail set. He moves close to parallel coming and going and holds his topline well 
on the move. Can strike a lovely pose, but very wiggly for hands-on exam. 
Winners on greater substance and strength of head compared to the reserve. 

Reserve Winners Dog 
Renee Bronson & Annette Kart & Jack Degidio’s JOCKO'S SHOW GUN 
(Jocko's Kid Bullets @ Jackannettes' -- Rasels Bull Voice Of The Hear) Brindle 
dog from the 12-18 months class. He is an upstanding style of dog with a good 
length of head, smooth profile, and correct bite. He has good length of neck and 
a strong topline. 

Winners Bitch 
Regina M Gnam’s SIERRA VIEW BESTUVALL CROSS THE DIVIDE  
(Bestuvall Old Spice -- Bestuvall Cross My Heart) Brindle and white bitch with 
an exaggerated profile and close to square body proportions. Nice expression, 
and a correct mouth. I’d prefer higher-set ears. She moved smoothly, close to 
parallel coming and going. Winners on her more compact body proportions.  

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Renee Bronson & Jacquline Decker & Walter Bavol Jr.’s  OLD ENGLAND'S 
EVER SO CLEVER (GCH Hawthorn Dragon Heart -- GCH Old England's 
Notso Basic Biotch) Red brindle and white bitch who was more upstanding in 
style than the winner. She has a long head with a smooth profile and good fill, 
her incisors are correct. She had a fluid side gait and was close to parallel 
coming, a little closer going away. 

Best of Variety 
Grace Thomas & Robert Thomas’s GRABO SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL 
MOON (Rabram Rock Star -- Grabo Bahama Moon) Substantial red Brindle 
and white dog with compact proportions, short backed, with good width of chest 
and excellent bone.  He has a smooth profile, with excellent fill, mouth is 
slightly under with correct canines. He has a short, strong back and a good tail 
set. He was well coordinated on the move and close to parallel coming and 
going. Best of Variety on his overall symmetry, typiness, and strength of head. 

#16 Best of Opposite Sex 
Franne Berez, MD and Dale Schuur, DDS‘s CH ACTION DIVINE 
GODDESS BY OLD FORGE  (CH Formula For A Drama Free Brother -- 
GCH Action Kissed by the Divine from Old Forge) Dark brindle and white bitch 



with a pleasing smooth outline.  Smooth profile with good fill and expression, 
correct bite, and well-set ears.  Good substance and depth of chest, I would 
prefer a little more length of neck.  She moved smoothly from the side and was 
close to parallel coming and slightly closer going away. Best opposite on her 
more compact proportions.  

Select Dog 
Joshua Bergin & Christina Rozema’s ROZEHAVEN'S BALL LIGHTNING 
(Busta Rhymes Lets Go Party Bulterier -- Luxury Avenue's Freyja Of 
Rozehaven) Large brindle dog with a long, strong head, and good substance. 
Upstanding style with a strong topline and a good tail set.  He moves out well 
from the side, parallel in front and a bit closer behind.  

Select Bitch 
Stacy Frawley and Walter Bavol Jr and Jacqueline Decker’s OLD 
ENGLAND'S HAPPILY EVER AFTER, (GCH Hawthorn Dragon Heart -- 
GCH Old England's Notso Basic Biotch) Red brindle bitch with a strongly 
turned head.  She is an upstanding style with a strong topline and good length of 
neck.   

WHITE 

Winners Dog and Best of Winners  
Luis Vega and Ariana Rodriguez’s SUNRISE DON'T BE A MENACE (CH 
Javarke Argent At Energon -- Teirwgwyn Rising Flame.) Large, square dog with 
black head markings. He has a long, strong head with a smooth profile and good 
fill, slightly undershot with correct canines.  He is well constructed, and his neck 
flows smoothly into his strong, short back.  He moves parallel in front, a bit 
close behind.  Winners and Best of Winners on his strength of head and overall 
typiness.  

Reserve Winners Dog 
Jacqueline Decker and Walter Bavol Jr’s OLD ENGLAND'S SPYING ON 
HELLBOY (GCH Hawthorn Dragons Heart -- GCH Old England's Not So 
Basic Biotch ROM.) Upstanding all-white dog. He has a long head with a 
correct mouth, not quite the profile and fill of the winner.  He is well 
constructed, moved freely viewed from the side, close to parallel coming and 
going.  

Winners Bitch 
Amanda Mizuno & Jacqueline Decker & Walter Bavol Jr’s OLD ENGLAND'S 
WILD WAHINE (GCH Hawthorn Dragons Heart -- GCH Old England's NotSo 
Basic Biotch) Nicely proportioned white bitch with colored ears, She has a 
smooth profile and a well-filled head with nicely placed ears. She has correct 
incisors with canines inside.   Good rib spring depth of chest and a short, firm 
topline which gave her the edge over the reserve.  She moved well coming and 
going.  

Reserve Winners Bitch 



Luis Vega and Ariana Rodriguez’s SUNRISE IT WAS ALL A DREAM (CH 
Tawnbarr Shooting Star -- Teirwgwyn Rising Flame.) This is another nice bitch, 
she has a smooth profile, but I would prefer a bit more fill below the eyes and 
higher set ears, mouth just off level with correct canines. Nice depth of chest, 
she moves well coming and going, a bit close behind. 

 Best of Variety 
Suzann Hoesman and Linda Lethin and Jack DeGidio and Annette Kart’s CH 
JOCKO'S BELLE STARR AT LILITCH (Jocko's Kid Bullets @ Jackannettes 
-- Jocko's Bodacious Betty Boop) All white bitch with lovely proportions. She 
has a smooth profile, good fill, and a piercing expression. Her mouth is correct. 
She has clean body lines with her neck sweeping smoothly into a strong topline, 
she moves freely viewed from the side and close to parallel coming and going. 
Her strength of head and expression gave her the edge over the Select bitch 
today. 

Best of Opposite Sex 
Richard and Mary Jo Antle and Jan Dykema and Hans Konings’s  GCHS 
KINGFARM'S DUTCH ROYAL  ( Teirwgwyn Top Gun -- Action Hot and 
Classy) Substantial white dog from the Veterans class.  He has a strong head 
with excellent fill and is well made with good substance and rib spring, although 
I would prefer a shorter loin. He moves out freely viewed from the side and 
close to parallel coming and going. His substance, movement, and strength of 
head gave him the edge for this award.  

Select Dog 
Carrie Taeu and Frank Taeu, Mary Jo Antle, Jan Dykema’s GCH SIERRA 
VIEW BESTUVALL IN THE CROSS HAIRS (Bestuvall Old Spice -- GCHB 
Bestuvall Cross My Heart) Upstanding style of white dog who has a long clean 
head with a correct bite and excellent expression. He has a strong topline and 
moves out well.   

Select Bitch 
Ryan McPeters & Kim Bebb’s  SUNNY SKY ST GEORGE KEEP DRIVING 
(CH Lonestar Whole Lota Hoopla -- St. George Sugar Sugar.) Well-proportioned 
white bitch with a large eyepatch.  Smooth profile, with decent fill and 
expression and a good bite.  She has good length of neck flowing smoothly into 
a short back and moves well viewed from every angle. Unlucky to run into the 
BV bitch.  
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